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Abstract 
Contemporary business process modeling tools provide menu-based user in-
terfaces for defining and visualizing process models. Such menu-based in-
teractions have been optimized for applications running on desktop comput-
ers, but are limited regarding their use on multi-touch devices. At the same 
time, the widespread use of mobile devices in daily business life as well as 
their multi-touch capabilities offer promising perspectives for intuitively de-
fining and changing business process models. Additionally, multi-touch ta-
bles will foster collaborative business process modeling based on natural as 
well as intuitive gestures and interactions. This paper presents the results of 
an experiment that investigated the way users define and change business 
process models using multi-touch devices. Based on experiment results, a 
core gesture set is designed enabling the easy definition and change of busi-
ness process models with multi-touch devices. Finally, a proof-of-concept 
implementation of this core gesture set is presented. Overall, gesture-based 
process modeling and multi-touch devices will foster new ways of (collabo-
rative) business process modeling.  
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INTRODUCTION 
During the last years multi-touch devices have been increasingly used for 
realizing business applications, and have become more and more useful for 
the daily work of business people [1, 2]. Multi-touch devices used in com-
panies range from smartphones to tablets to multi-touch tables and walls. 
Obviously, screen size affects both mobility and application areas. While 
smartphones are primarily used for mobile communication (e.g., e-mailing 
and messaging), tablets and multi-touch tables are applied in the context of 
collaborative tasks (e.g., joint editing of a business document). In particular, 
multi-touch devices can be applied to business process modeling as well, 
i.e., to capture and model business processes while interviewing process 
  
participants. In turn, multi-touch devices having larger screens (e.g., multi-
touch tables) can be used to collaboratively model and change business pro-
cesses [3].  
Traditional business process modeling tools have not been designed with 
multi-touch devices in mind, and hence do not take the specific properties 
(e.g., small screen size) and interaction possibilities (e.g., gesture-based in-
teraction) of these devices into account [4–6]. Hence, research is required 
that enables the optimized use of multi-touch devices for business process 
modeling.  
This paper introduces a core set of gestures for business process modeling 
on multi-touch devices. This core gesture set enables process designers to 
define and change business process models in an intuitive and comprehensi-
ble manner. The paper focuses on the introduction and implementation of 
the core gesture set and less on the design of a concrete user interface. The 
core gesture set we suggest is applicable to all screen sizes independent of 
the multi-touch device used. Furthermore, we exemplarily implemented the 
gesture set for Apple iPad in the context of the proView project (cf. 
www.dbis.info/proView), which aims at human-centric business process 
management [7–10]. In particular, proView provides techniques that enable 
personalized visualizations of and interactions with process models based on 
updatable process views [11, 12]. Furthermore, intuitive ways of displaying 
process models are provided, e.g., diagrams, forms, and trees [13]. Gesture-
based process modeling complements this work with sophisticated and in-
tuitive concepts for interacting with process models using multi-touch de-
vices.  
Note that this paper significantly extends previous work we presented in 
[14]. First, we provide by far more technical details, e.g., regarding the de-
sign and execution of the experiment identifying the gestures required for 
business process modeling. Second, we now provide an advanced proof-of-
concept prototype of a gesture-based process modeling tool. In particular, 
this implementation utilizes results of the experiment we conducted. Third, 
we show how gesture-based process modeling is integrated in the proView 
framework. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The background sec-
tion gives fundamental insights into multi-touch applications and introduces 
the process modeling functions to be supported by the gesture set. The fol-
lowing section presents the results of an experiment we conducted to under-
stand how users interact with multi-touch devices and which kind of ges-
tures they prefer when modeling and changing processes. These experi-
mental results provide the foundation of the core gesture set introduced in 
the subsequent section. The section on proView describes how gesture-
based process modeling is integrated in our overall process modeling and 
  
visualization framework. A proof-of-concept prototype is presented in the 
implementation section, while the related work section discusses other ap-
proaches targeting at human-centric business process management. The pa-
per concludes with a summary and an outlook. 
BACKGROUND 
This section describes background information needed for understanding 
this paper. First, general interaction concepts are introduced, which may be 
used to interact with an application running on a multi-touch device. Fol-
lowing this, common characteristics of multi-touch applications are dis-
cussed. Finally, a core function set required for defining and changing busi-
ness process models is presented. 
Multi-Touch Interaction Concepts 
Generally, users may interact in different ways with a multi-touch applica-
tion.  
First, interaction concepts suggested in the context of conventional desktop 
applications may be applied to multi-touch applications as well; e.g., menu-
based interactions rely on menus and toolbars to provide available functions 
to users. As an advantage, this concept allows users to easily explore the ap-
plication when searching for a specific function. However, displaying men-
us and toolbars requires space on the screen, which is limited on devices 
with small screens (e.g., smartphones and tablets). Hence, menu-based in-
teraction should only be used for multi-touch applications running on larger 
screens [15]. 
Second, gesture-based interaction relies on gestures for selecting and using 
the functions provided by multi-touch application. Thereby, a gesture con-
stitutes a movement of one or more fingers on the screen of the multi-touch 
device [16, 17]. Such a movement is then recognized and interpreted by the 
multi-touch application and operation system respectively. For example, in a 
slideshow comprising several pictures, the swipe gesture (i.e., swiping with 
one finger from the right to the left) can be used to display the next picture. 
Generally, gestures can be categorized into physical and symbolic gestures 
[18]. Physical gestures manipulate the virtual objects on the screen directly, 
e.g., by dragging a virtual element on the screen. In turn, symbolic gestures 
are related to the function to be executed (e.g., drawing a plus to add an ob-
ject). As opposed to menu-based interactions, which require space to dis-
play menus or other graphical elements, gestures do not require any space 
on the screen. However, as a barrier for gesture-based interactions with a 
multi-touch application, users do not always know which functions are sup-
ported by it and based on which gestures these functions can be selected. 
  
The latter is especially crucial for novices and unexperienced users of the 
multi-touch application. Usually, this problem is addressed through a tutori-
al provided the first time the user starts the application. 
Third, a hybrid interaction comprising both menu- and gesture-based inter-
actions can be realized. For example, a menu bar may be displayed at the 
top or bottom of the screen offering the most important functions. Addition-
ally, well-known gestures, (e.g., swipe gesture) may be supported. 
Characteristics of Multi-Touch Applications 
Besides their gesture-based interaction concepts, multi-touch applications 
or—to be more precise—their multi-touch capabilities can be described 
through seven fundamental characteristics. 
 
C1 (Screen Occlusion): The user interface design of a multi-touch applica-
tion should consider that users may cover screen areas with their hands [15]. 
For example, dragging an object from the top-left corner of a tablet to its 
bottom-right corner will constitute a difficult task if large parts of the screen 
are covered by the user's hand.  
 
C2 (Handling Precision): Conventional desktop applications require a 
mouse pointer to interact with them. This pointer scales with the screen res-
olution to ensure high precision of user interactions. Regarding multi-touch 
applications, in turn, the 'interaction device' is the user's finger [19]. As op-
posed to the mouse pointer, a finger does not scale up or down when chang-
ing screen size. Accordingly, the handling precision of a multi-touch appli-
cation changes with the size of an object the user has to touch. Studies have 
shown that an object should have a size of 11.52 mm or more to have a hit 
probability of at least 95% [20]. Regarding multi-touch process modeling, 
therefore, it will be crucial to achieve a high handling precision. 
 
C3 (Fatigue of Extremities): When using a computer mouse, the hand does 
not move a lot. Usually, the arm lays on the table and the mouse is moved 
with the fingers to reach the corners of the screen with the mouse pointer. In 
turn, interacting with multi-touch applications frequently requires the 
movement of the whole arm. Further, the arm does not lay on a table, but 
has to be hovered in the air during the interaction with the multi-touch ap-
plication [21]. Obviously, the degree of movement strongly depends on the 
respective screen size. 
 
C4 (Number of Supported Fingers): Compared to conventional desktop 
applications using a mouse pointer, a multi-touch application typically sup-
ports more than one touch point. Generally, the maximum of touch points an 
application may support is limited through the underlying hardware and op-
  
eration system respectively. For example, Apples iPad is able to distinguish 
between 11 touch points (i.e., fingers) [22]. While this number is sufficient 
for single user applications, multi-user applications require support for more 
touch points, e.g., to allow for the concurrent modeling of business process-
es on a multi-touch table. 
  
C5 (Number of Concurrent Users): Multi-touch applications may be con-
currently used by multiple users. Obviously, the degree of concurrency is 
limited by the screen size. While concurrent interactions with a tablet would 
affect each other, the concurrent use of an application running on a multi-
touch table (e.g., joint editing or modeling) might significantly improve the 
way of working [23]. Especially, this should be exploited in the context of 
collaborative business process modeling involving multiple process design-
ers [24]. 
 
C6 (Usage of Common Interaction Concepts): As known from conven-
tional desktop applications, there are interaction concepts representing de-
facto standards. Examples include the menu bar on the top of the application 
window or File as first item of such a menu bar. Such recurrent patterns 
help users to intuitively interact with applications. The same applies to mul-
ti-touch applications and gesture-based interactions respectively; e.g., the 
pinch gesture is typically used for zooming. However, there are only few 
gestures that have been used in a consistent manner so far. Therefore, [25] 
suggests a gesture dictionary with the goal that different applications show 
similar behavior in the context of a specific gesture. 
 
C7 (Intuitive Gestures): Gestures used in the context of multi-touch appli-
cation should be as simple and intuitive as possible. This supports the user 
in memorizing und applying them. Regarding a simple gesture, studies have 
shown that 8 seconds are required to plan and perform it. In turn, complex 
gestures require 15 seconds [18]. Generally, the simpler a gesture is, the 
more intuitive its use will be [18].  
 
The introduced characteristics indicate the wide range of possible applica-
tions running on multi-touch devices. Obviously, these characteristics 
should be also taken into account when designing a gesture set for business 
process modeling. 
Required Functions for Modeling Business Processes 
This sub-section introduces a core function set required to define and 
change business process models. This function set is derived from the 
change patterns originally presented in [26], e.g., to add, delete, move, or 
replace process activities and process fragments respectively. Empirical evi-
  
dence of these patterns is provided in [27], while [28] describes their formal 
semantics.  
In the context of this paper, we further assume that process models are 
block-structured and based on an activity-centric process modeling lan-
guage; we refer to [29] for a discussion of the advantages offered by block-
structured process models. Furthermore, process models using advanced al-
gorithms [30], i.e., the process designer cannot position single process ele-
ments arbitrarily on the screen. Finally, an initial process model consists of 
a start and an end node connected through a control-flow edge. 
Based on the process modeling functions F1-F8, which are introduced in the 
following, block-structured process models can be created ensuring that 
their elements are connected and properly nested [31]. 
Function F1 (Insert Activity) inserts a single activity into a process model 
between two existing nodes, while function F2 (Insert Surrounding Block) 
encloses an existing process fragment, having single start and end nodes 
with an XOR (AND) block, i.e., an XOR (AND) split with a corresponding 
XOR (AND) join gateway. The enclosed process fragment may be also 
“empty” leading to the creation of an XOR (AND) block with one “empty” 
branch. Finally, function F3 (Insert Branch) extends an existing XOR 
(AND) block with an empty branch between the splitting and joining gate-
way. Function F4 (Renaming Element) changes the name of a process ele-
ment, e.g., an activity or data element. To delete process elements, function 
F5 (Delete Element) can be applied. In our context, the process element to 
be deleted may be an activity, a data element, or a gateway. Comparable to 
function F1, function F6 (Insert Data Element) adds a new data element to 
the process model. In turn, the added data element can be connected to ac-
tivities using function F7 (Insert Data Edge). Finally, function F8 (Ex-
tract/Inline Sub-process) either extracts a sub-process based on a selected 
set of activities or it inlines this sub-process. In particular, this function is 
useful in the context of process model refactorings [32, 33], and is especial-
ly required when modeling complex process hierarchies.  
 
An overview of this core function set is given in Table 1. 
 
 
Core Function Set 
F1 Insert Activity F5 Delete Element 
F2 Insert Surrounding Block F6 Insert Data Element 
F3 Insert Branch F7 Insert Data Edge 
F4 Renaming Element F8 Extract/Inline Sub-process 
Table 1. Core Function Set for Changing Process Models 
 
  
In this paper, we restrict ourselves to this core function set, which provides 
elementary functions required to create and change process models. Please 
note that moving or replacing of an activity may be expressed through de-
lete and insert functions. Obviously, additional functions are required for a 
sophisticated process modeling tool (e.g., to update process attributes or to 
undo/redo modeling steps). 
 
AN EXPERIMENT ON MULTI-TOUCH PROCESS 
MODELING 
In the context of business process management, experimental research has 
already shown promising results regarding user-centric process support [34–
37]. In our research towards gesture-based process modeling, we conducted 
a user experiment related to multi-touch business process modeling. Based 
on the results of this experiment, we will develop a core gesture set for real-
izing modeling functions F1-F8.  
Using the Goal Definition Template presented in [38], the goal of our exper-
iment can be defined as follows: 
 
Analyze multi-touch process modeling interaction 
for the purpose of evaluating 
with respect to their intuitive usage 
from the point of view of the researchers and developers 
in the context of students and research assistants. 
 
Based on this goal definition, our experiment evaluates multi-touch interac-
tions applied by users or – to be more precise – by students and research as-
sistants when defining and changing process models on multi-touch devices. 
Experiment results are then used to develop a core set of modeling gestures 
covering process modeling functions F1-F8. 
Based on the above goal definition, following research question is derived: 
 
Do users intuitively use multi-touch gestures when modeling and changing 
process models on multi-touch devices? 
 
The experimental setup described in the following refines this goal and pro-
vides details about the experiment. The subsequent section then presents the 
design of the experiment, while the last section discusses experiment results.  
 
  
Experimental Setup 
This section describes the subjects, object, and response variable of our ex-
periment.  
Subjects. In companies, usually, business process models are documented 
by dedicated process designers [31]. While, in some cases these designers 
only obtain a basic training, in others they have been familiar with business 
process modeling for a long time. Accordingly, from our subjects we require 
at least a basic knowledge in process modeling (i.e., they are able to apply 
the process modeling language correctly).  
Object. The object of the experiment is a process model expressed in terms 
of BPMN, i.e., Business Process Model and Notation [39]. To be more pre-
cisely, this process model deals with the process of shipping a package (cf. 
Figure 1).  
 
 
Figure 1. Initial Business Process Model 
 
Each subject shall change this process model in eight different modeling 
steps using multi-touch gestures (cf. Table 2). Thereby, each step includes a 
description explaining to the subject what shall be done in order to perform 
the respective modeling step. For example, modeling step S1 (cf. Table 2) 
can be accomplished using core function F1 (Insert Activity) as introduced 
in the background section. In particular, we are interested in understanding 
which gestures users prefer to accomplish the different modeling steps. 
 
 
S1 Think of a way to add an activity between activities “Prepare Packaging” 
and the XOR branch. 
S2 Label the newly added activity as “Print Invoice”. How would you realize 
this labeling with a gesture? 
S3 Find a way to connect data element “OrderID” with the newly added activi-
ty “Print Invoice” using a read data edge. 
S4 Insert an empty branch between the two XOR gateways. 
S5 Insert an AND block that surrounds the XOR block and activity “Send E-
Mail Confirmation”. Note that the resulting process model shall be block-
structured.  
  
S6 Add a data element labeled “Package Number”. This data element shall be 
written by activity “Ship by UPS” and be read by activity “Send E-Mail 
Confirmation”.  
S7 Combine the XOR block and activity “Send E-Mail Confirmation” to a sub-
process 
S8 Delete the previously added activity “Print Invoice”. 
Table 2. Modeling Steps of the Experiment 
 
Factor and factor levels. The factor considered by our experiment is mod-
eling experience of each subject; factor level is either beginner or expert. 
Response variable. The response variable of our experiment is the interac-
tion category used to perform the requested change of the process model. 
Therefore, for each modeling step, the response variable may have one of the 
following values: gesture-based, picture-based, or menu-based interaction.  
The first category groups gesture-based interactions. This kind of interac-
tion uses simple movements of fingers on the multi-touch screen when 
changing the process model. This interaction corresponds to physical ges-
tures as described in the background section. The second category compris-
es picture-based interactions, i.e., all interactions drawing a realistic repre-
sentation of the final result expected from the application of the respective 
modeling function. This interaction corresponds to symbolic gestures as de-
scribed in the background section. Finally, the third category groups menu-
based interactions, i.e., process model elements are picked from a menu bar 
or context bar to change the process model. This interaction category is typ-
ically used to apply a modeling function within a desktop application.  
 
Experimental Design 
We apply the guidelines for the design of experiments as described in [38] 
and conduct a multi-test within object study, i.e., having two groups of sub-
jects and one object. Students of Computer Science (as first group) do not 
have a broad background in process modeling and process management, 
whereas the second group consists of research assistants being experienced 
with process modeling over years (i.e., researchers employed at our institute 
at Ulm University).  
Instrumentation and data collection procedure. As instrumentation of the 
experiment, an Apple iPad and the multi-touch drawing application Doodle 
Buddy [40] are used. For each modeling step, this application displays an 
image to the subject. This image depicts a process model serving as starting 
point for the model change to be conducted in the respective step. Further-
more, the aforementioned textual explanation is displayed (cf. Table 2). 
Finger movements of subjects are captured through lines overlaying the im-
  
age (cf. Figure 3). Additionally, the gesture is captured through a video 
camera. The latter records the screen of the device as well as the hands of 
the subject and their movements. Subjects are asked to think aloud about 
what they are doing and what they are thinking during process modeling 
[41]. This information is used for classifying and interpreting results after-
wards. Furthermore, the supervisor of the experiment stays in the same 
room as the subject, motivates him or her to think aloud, and provides assis-
tance in case of emerging questions. Finally, demographic data and qualita-
tive feedback is gathered from subjects based on paper-based question-
naires. Figure 2 gives an overview of the instrumentation used.  
 
 
Figure 2. Experimental Design 
 
Experiment Analysis and Results 
26 subjects attended the experiment. Table 3 summarizes background in-
formation about them. It is noteworthy that the number of subjects experi-
enced with multi-touch devices (e.g., smartphones) and the number of sub-
jects not using multi-touch devices is almost equal. 
 
Total Gender Profession Handedness Multi-Touch 
Experience 
26 Subjects 19 Male 17 Students 25 Right 14 Yes 
7 Female 9 Res.Assists. 1 Left 12 No 
Table 3. Subjects‘ Background 
 
As already described, we classify the interactions a subject applies in the 
context of a concrete modeling step into three interaction categories, i.e., 
picture-based, gesture-based, and menu-based interaction. Note that this 
classification is accomplished by two process modeling experts and there-
  
fore constitutes a subjective measurement. As basis of this measurement, we 
choose the drawing that overlays the image corresponding to the respective 
modeling step as well as the video capturing the actual movement of the 
subject’s hand. Figure 3 shows results for each of these interaction catego-
ries. The subject corresponding to Figure 3a applies a gesture-based interac-
tion to insert a surrounding AND block by moving two fingers up and down 
at the respective insert positions. In Figure 3b, the subject draws a symbolic 
representation of the surrounding AND block, which refers to a picture-
based interaction. Finally, in Figure 3c, a subject draws a menu-bar at the 
top and drags & drops the AND gateways to the respective position in the 
process model (i.e., menu-based interaction). 
 
 
 
 a) Gesture-based Interaction b) Picture-based Interaction 
 
c) Menu-based Interaction 
Figure 3. Interaction Categories of the Experiment 
 
 
Accordingly, Figure 4 summarizes the results of the experiment and visual-
izes the distribution of the interaction categories. On the x-axis, each step of 
the experiment is represented through the corresponding function needed to 
accomplish this step. In turn, the y-axis shows the number of subjects using 
interactions from a specific category. 
 
  
 
Figure 4. Distribution of Interaction Categories 
 
Obviously, there is no predominant interaction concept covering all process 
modeling functions needed. However, for certain functions one can observe 
a clear preference for a specific interaction concept. For example, function 
F8 (Extract/Inline Sub-process), is applied by 73% of the subjects using 
gesture-based interaction. However, for other functions (e.g., F2 (Insert 
Surrounding Block)) no dominating interaction concept can be identified. 
Hence, we may conclude that multiple interaction concepts are required to 
optimally support different user groups in applying respective process mod-
eling functions. Comparing this result with our research question, there is a 
tendency that users prefer gesture-based interactions, i.e., for five of eight 
functions most users apply a gesture-based interaction. 
When drilling down results, differences of the interactions applied by the 
two groups of subjects can be identified. Analyzing the influence of multi-
touch experience, for example, shows that experienced subjects use gesture-
based interactions more often than picture- and menu-based interactions (cf. 
Figure 5a). By contrast, unexperienced subjects tend to predominantly use 
picture-based interactions, but do hardly use menus (cf. Figure 5b). Proba-
bly, this can be explained by the fact that unexperienced subjects are una-
ware of common interaction concepts as provided by multi-touch devices 
(see the discussion provided in the background section). In the context of 
our research questions, this may indicate that the statement is only true for 
users with multi-touch experience.  
Comparing the results of the two gender groups (cf. Figure 5c+d), female 
subjects predominantly use picture-based interactions. Moreover, none of 
the female subjects uses gesture-based interactions when applying function 
F6 (Insert Data Element). In turn, male subjects show a clear preference for 
gesture-based interactions and the research question may be true for them. 
  
Finally, comparing the results of the professions, subjects having lower ex-
perience with process modeling (i.e., students) slightly prefer gesture-based 
interactions (cf. Figure 5f). Opposed to this, subjects having a more pro-
found modeling experience (i.e., research assistants) do not clearly prefer a 
specific interaction except for function F8 (cf. Figure 5e). Overall, no clear 
distinction can be made in this context. Our research question may be prov-
en for both professions.  
  
 
a) Experience=yes 
 
b) Experience=no 
 
c) Gender=male 
 
d) Gender=female 
 
e) Profession=Res.Assist. 
 
f) Profession=Student 
 
 
  
Figure 5. Experiment Results 
 
Note that the results of our experiment are only representative to a certain 
degree due to the rather low number of subjects and the chosen experiment 
setting. Nevertheless, when taking the insights we gained from the recorded 
videos and think aloud sessions into account as well, it can be concluded 
  
that process modeling experience does not influence the way how processes 
are modeled on multi-touch devices. By contrast, being experienced with 
multi-touch devices affects the way of modeling processes on them. This 
can be explained by the non-availability of standardized gestures on multi-
touch devices as already discussed in the background section. Therefore, 
when developing a multi-touch application, its target group should be taken 
into account as well; e.g., it might be relevant to know whether members of 
the target group use their own devices or multi-touch devices are handed out 
to them. 
In the following, we focus on end users experienced with multi-touch devic-
es, we propose a core gesture set enabling intuitive process modeling. 
A CORE GESTURE SET FOR PROCESS MODELING 
Taking the results of our experiment into account, we propose a core gesture 
set for creating and changing process models. In this context, we must cope 
with the trade-off existing between common interaction concepts as provid-
ed by multi-touch devices and the results of our experiment. Our goal is to 
realize an appropriate gesture set suited for defining and changing process 
models on multi-touch devices. 
Our experiment has shown that users prefer a menu-based interaction when 
adding new elements to a process model (cf. Figure 4). Therefore, our core 
gesture set contains gesture G1 (Swipe/Scroll), which includes a slider menu 
enabling the insertion of activities, data elements, and surrounding control-
flow blocks (cf. functions F1, F2, F6). To trigger the slider menu, users 
wipe with their finger from an existing process element to the right in order 
to insert the new element at the desired position (cf. Figure 6a). Following 
this, the slider menu appears at the position where the user releases his or 
her finger from the surface of the multi-touch device. 
 
 
a) Swipe to Right b) Scroll the Menu c) Tap on Element 
Figure 6. Gesture for Inserting New Elements 
 
Through up and down movements in the slider menu, the required process 
element can be chosen. For example, to insert an element the user taps on 
  
the respective icon in the slider menu (cf. Figure 6c); afterwards the slider 
menu disappears and the element is inserted.  
Obviously, when inserting a process fragment, a second position needs to be 
selected in order to add the corresponding join gateway. For this purpose, 
the process model editor shows valid positions in the process model where 
the joining gateway may be inserted; the user then chooses a position by 
tapping on it. Note that a block-structured process model allows for such a 
user assistance [30, 42]. 
To provide even more sophisticated end user support abstractions in terms 
of process views are useful; e.g., a view abstracts the original process model 
to a simpler one only comprising those activities relevant for the insertion of 
a join gateway in a given context [11, 12]. 
The ordering of the process elements depicted in the slider menu (cf. Figure 
6) can be additionally optimized considering their usage frequency. For ex-
ample, inserting an activity might be more often required compared to the 
insertion of a surrounding control-flow block. Therefore, the respective 
function should be positioned on a “central” position in the slider menu such 
that it can be quickly accessed. 
Core Gesture G2 (Draw Edge) allows inserting new edges into a process 
model (cf. Figure 7a). Since we presume a block-structured modeling ap-
proach with a fixed layout [30], in general, only two types of edges need to 
be “manually” added: data edges on one hand and edges connecting split 
and join gateways in order to add “empty” branches on the other. For exam-
ple, the user must draw a line with his finger between a split and a corre-
sponding join gateway if he wants to insert an “empty” branch between 
them (i.e., function F3). 
 
 
 a) Insert Edges b) Extract/Inline Sub-processes 
Figure 7. Gestures to Insert Edges and Extract/Inline Sub-processes 
  
 
In turn, to insert a data edge between an activity and a data element read or 
written by it (i.e., function F7), the user has to draw a line using core gesture 
G2 (Draw Edge). Thereby, the direction of the respective data edge indi-
cates whether it represents a read or write access of the activity on the data 
element. Furthermore, when inserting a data edge, the gesture set supports 
users by suggesting a target element (see the left hand side of Figure 7a). If 
the target element is the desired one, the user can lift his finger and the data 
edge will be automatically completed and inserted. Note that this gesture is 
in accordance with our experiment results since for both functions (i.e., F3 
and F7) most subjects have preferred a gesture-based interaction.  
Taking our experiment results into account, we designed core gesture G3 
(Pinch Control Flow Block) to extract or inline a sub-process (i.e., function 
F8). Regarding this two-handed gesture, the user pushes both the start and 
end element of the process fragment to be extracted from the process model 
and replaced by a complex activity (i.e., sub-process) (cf. Figure 7b). While 
pinching the two elements towards each other, the movement needs to be 
animated to give direct feedback to the user. When completing the gesture, 
the resulting sub-process model is linked to a complex activity. In turn, the 
sub-process model can then be displayed by applying a double tap gesture 
on this complex activity. To inline a sub-process, the user pinches the sides 
of the complex activity, referring to this sub-process, apart. Then, the sub-
process model appears and is inlined into the overall process model, i.e., it 
then replaces the node of the complex activity. Note that this gesture match-
es with the results of our experiment, for which a majority of 73% of the 
subjects use gesture-based interaction to realize function F8.  
Though 62% of the subjects of our experiment have used gesture-based in-
teraction to rename a process element (i.e., free-hand writing on the screen), 
most mobile applications provide an on-screen keyboard for inserting or 
modifying text on multi-touch devices. The keyboard is hidden most of the 
time to save screen space, i.e., it will be only displayed when the user wants 
to add or modify text. To comply with common interaction standards on 
multi-touch devices, in our gesture set, function F4 (Renaming Element) can 
be activated through core gesture G4 (Tap Element). In turn, this gesture is 
triggered by tapping with the finger on a process element. Afterwards the 
keyboard appears and the user may modify the text. After confirming the 
modified text, the keyboard disappears.  
 
  
 
Figure 8. Gesture to Delete Process Element 
 
The majority of subjects have deleted process elements using gesture-based 
interactions. For realizing this function, we designed core gesture G5 (Zig-
Zag Line), which crosses out the element to be deleted (cf. Figure 8). Gen-
erally, different variants for realizing this gesture could be envisioned, e.g., 
drawing two crossing lines or one line from the bottom-left to the top-right. 
Regarding our core gesture set, the user draws a connected zigzag-line on 
the respective element. Generally, this is more accurate regarding recogni-
tion when compared to the drawing of two separate lines. 
 
Table 4 summarizes the designed core gestures and their mapping on re-
spective modeling functions. The core gestures are kept as simple as possi-
ble to allow for their intuitive use (cf. characteristic C7). Finally, we reduce 
the total number of gestures in order to minimize the mental efforts users 
have when memorizing the gesture.  
 
Core Modeling Functions Multi-Touch Core Gestures 
F1 Insert Activity G1 Swipe/Scroll 
F2 Insert Surrounding Block G1 Swipe/Scroll 
F3 Insert Branch G2 Draw Edge 
F4 Renaming Element G4 Tap Element 
F5 Delete Element G5 Zig-Zag Line 
F6 Insert Data Element G1 Swipe/Scroll 
F7 Insert Data Edge G2 Draw Edge 
F8 Extract/Inline Sub-process G3 Pinch Control Flow Block 
Table 4. Mapping Core Functions to Multi-Touch Gestures 
 
EMBEDDING GESTURE-BASED PROCESS MODELING 
IN A PROCESS MODELING FRAMEWORK 
The core gesture set presented in this paper has been implemented in the 
context of our proView framework; proView aims at supporting users in in-
tuitively interacting with large business process models and evolving them. 
For this purpose, personalized and updatable process views (cf. Figure 9, 
  
part 2) can be created for each user abstracting from the overall process 
model stored in the central process repository (cf. Figure 9, part 1).  
 
 
Figure 9. Overview proView Framework 
 
More precisely, such a process view abstracts from the overall business pro-
cess model by hiding non-relevant process elements (i.e., reduction opera-
tion) or by combing them (i.e., aggregation operation) to an abstracted 
node. Figure 10 gives an example of how such a process view is constructed 
in proView [12, 43, 44].  
 
 
Figure 10. Example of a Process View 
 
When applying view creation operations, non-relevant gateways or empty 
AND branches might result. Therefore, the model of the process view is fur-
ther simplified through behavior-preserving refactorings (cf. Figure 9, part 
3), e.g., AND gateways of a parallel branching with only one remaining 
branch may be removed. Furthermore, part 4 of the proView framework 
transforms the process view into a personalized appearance, e.g. a textual, 
form-based, or tree-based representation. Finally, the result is presented to 
the user (cf. Figure 9, part 5). In this context, the core gesture set introduced 
in this paper is embedded in the proView framework. In particular, this core 
gesture set is required since proView users may not only use desktop com-
puters, but also multi-touch devices such as smartphones, tablets, and touch 
tables to visualize and change their business processes. Generally, for hu-
  
man-centric business process management users should be able to intuitive-
ly interact with multi-touch devices, but also to cope with their limitations 
(e.g., limited screen size). Finally, the proView framework supports process 
execution in process-aware information systems (cf. Figure 9, part 6). In this 
context, run-time information is added to visualized business process mod-
els and process views respectively.  
PROOF-OF-CONCEPT IMPLEMENTATION 
The implementation of the proView framework consists of two major com-
ponents: proViewServer and proViewMobile (cf. Figure 11). An instance of 
the proViewMobile client is created for each user. It handles his multi-touch 
interactions with as well as the visualization of his process models and pro-
cess views respectively. Furthermore, proViewMobile is implemented on an 
Apple iPad and communicates with the proViewServer using a RESTful 
protocol. 
In turn, the proViewServer implements the logic of the proView framework 
and provides engines for process model visualization, change, and execution 
& monitoring [45, 46]. More precisely, proViewServer represents a business 
process in terms of a Central Process Model (CPM); additionally, so-called 
creation sets (CS) are defined, whereby each CS specifies the schema and 
appearance of one particular process view [8]. 
 
 
Figure 11. proView Architecture 
 
When a user updates a process view by applying multi-touch gestures in 
proViewMobile, the change engine of the proViewServer is triggered (see 
Step 1 in Figure 11). First, the view-based model change is propagated to 
the CPM using well-defined propagation algorithms (see Step 2 in Figure 
11). Next, the CPM is simplified (see Step 3 in Figure 11), i.e., behaviour-
preserving refactorings [32] are applied to foster model comprehensibility 
(e.g., by removing gateways not needed anymore since the respective 
branching exactly comprises one branch after the change). Afterwards, the 
creation sets of all views associated with the CPM are migrated to the new 
  
CPM version (see Step 4 in Figure 11). This becomes necessary since a cre-
ation set may be contradicting with the changed CPM. Finally, all views are 
recreated. 
Generally, in proView, the visualization engine generates a process view 
based on a given CPM and creation set CS, characterizing the view-specific 
adaptions, i.e., the CPM is transformed into the view model by applying the 
view creation operations specified in CS (see Step 5 in Figure 11). After-
wards, the obtained view is simplified by applying well-defined refactoring 
operations (see Step 6 in Figure 11). Step 7 then customizes the visual ap-
pearance of the view; e.g., by creating a tree-, form-, or flow-based visuali-
zation. Finally, the updated process view is sent to the proViewMobile client 
and displayed by it. 
Figure 12 shows a screenshot of proViewMobile. The user interface is kept 
rather simple, and implements a hybrid interaction (as described in the 
background section). The user interface has a tab bar on the bottom of the 
screen, which enables the user to open the process list and configuration 
window. The process list then displays all CPMs and associated process 
views available on the proViewServer. By clicking on a list item, the re-
spective process model is loaded from the server. In turn, in the configura-
tion window the address of the proViewServer as well as login information 
are stored. The remaining screen is used to display the selected process 
model.  
To scroll on the screen, a two finger gesture is used, i.e., the user taps down 
with two fingers and moves around the screen to scroll.  
For example, consider Figure 13 depicting how core gesture G1 (Swipe/ 
Scroll) for inserting process elements has been realized. First, the user 
swipes to the right (or left). Meanwhile, a progress bar on the top of the pro-
cess element indicates that the gesture has been recognized and its applica-
tion is progressing (cf. Figure 13a). When the progress bar is filled and the 
finger is released, a context menu opens. If the bar is not filled and the fin-
ger is released, the gesture will be dismissed. The progress bar is required to 
give the user direct feedback of what he is doing. Once opened, the context 
menu offers the possibility to hide, delete or insert a process element (cf. 
Figure 13b). By clicking on an item the respective modeling function is per-
formed (cf. background section).  
 
 
  
 
Figure 12. Screenshot of proViewMobile 
 
Note that core gesture G5 (Zig-Zag Line), we designed for deleting process 
elements, has not been fully implemented in that way so far, since no native 
gesture recognizers supports this gesture in Apple iOS. 
 
 a) Swipe Gesture to Open Menu b) Resulting Menu 
Figure 13. Implemented Gesture to Hide, Delete, and Insert 
 
Figure 14 shows the implementation of core gesture G3 (Pinch Control 
Flow Block) based on which a sub-process can be extracted or inlined. 
When applying this gesture, the user touches the start and end point of the 
process fragment to be aggregated and starts moving his fingers towards 
each other (i.e., pinch gesture). To give visual feedback to the user, at the 
  
start and end point proViewMobile draws squared brackets (cf. Figure 14a). 
While moving with fingers, two grey boxes are moving towards each other. 
At the point they overlap completely, the fingers can be released to com-
plete the gesture. Otherwise, the gesture is dismissed.  
 
 
 a) Begin of Pinch Gesture b) Function Ready to Execute 
Figure 14. Implemented Gesture to Extract/Inline Sub-process 
 
Core gesture G4 (Tap Element) renames elements in a process model. The 
proViewMobile client implements gesture G4 in terms of a long tap, i.e., the 
users touches the screen with one finger for two seconds on the respective 
process element in order to open the keyboard for naming this element. The 
long tap is applied to avoid non-intended usage of the gesture.  
Using the proViewMobile client, further experiments will be conducted to 
evaluate the usability of the developed core gesture set and to elaborate 
emerging opportunities for modeling processes using multi-touch devices.  
 
RELATED WORK 
The background section has already given profound insights into multi-
touch interaction concepts and characteristics of multi-touch applications. 
This section discusses concrete approaches targeting at user support and us-
er interaction in the context of human-centric business process management.  
Assisting end users in understanding and changing large as well as complex 
process models is crucial in order to successfully implement business pro-
cess management in agile companies [6, 47]. In this context, several exper-
iments has been conducted to understand how users, having hardly any 
technical background, model business processes [36, 48, 49]. Although 
these works provide important insights into the processes of process model-
ing and changing processes, none of them addresses multi-touch process 
modeling.  
Various approaches for intuitively creating process models through tangible 
objects with and without multi-touch tables exist. Hence, each process ele-
ment is represented through a physical object [24, 50]. Since the screen size 
  
of such devices is limited, these approaches are unable to cope with large 
business process models.  
Other approaches use virtual environments to visualize processes and to 
coach users in respect to their role in the context of a particular process. For 
example, such a virtual environment may consists of a 3D hospital and may 
visualize a patient treatment process [51]. Respective techniques might con-
tribute to a better understanding of business processes. However, manually 
setting up such virtual environments is time-consuming and therefore not 
suitable for most companies. Furthermore, changing business process mod-
els through users is not addressed at all in such virtual solutions.  
Virtual environments are also used to collaboratively model business pro-
cesses. Thereby, process designers as well as process models correspond to 
3D objects in the virtual environment [52]. Virtual environments are also 
used to visualize process models as well as their simulation data [53]. Both 
approaches do not focus on users having limited technical background. Fur-
thermore, they do not take multi-touch interaction into account. 
Sonification is used to make process models better accessible to users, e.g., 
through visible as well as audible information [54]. This promising research 
is at a rather early stage and has not yet considered abstraction techniques to 
cope with large process models comprising hundreds of activities.  
Our proView framework provides a holistic framework for personalized 
process views and focuses on the interaction with the end-user [8]. Further, 
it enables users to change business processes based on their views through 
multi-touch gestures, and it allows this change to the overall process model. 
Existing approaches neither cover these aspects in an integrated way nor are 
they based on rigid constraints nor do they take practical requirements into 
account.   
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
This paper has presented the results of an experiment we performed to in-
vestigate how users define and change process models on multi-touch de-
vices in a natural and intuitive way. Experiment results indicate that ges-
tures are useful for realizing broadly required process modeling functions; 
however, it also has become evident that for some functions menus are pre-
ferred when editing or changing a process model.  
Based on the experiment results achieved as well as common interaction 
concepts of multi-touch applications, a core gesture set has been designed. 
This gesture set provides the basis for process modeling tools offering new 
ways of gesture-based process modeling, while ensuring a high degree of 
usability. Note that it would be no good idea to simply migrate existing 
modeling tools straightforward to multi-touch devices, since these tools 
  
were primarily designed for desktop computers and hence usability would 
be affected. The gesture set we developed is independent from a concrete 
device type (e.g., table, tablet or smartphone), but has to be extended with 
gestures for supportive functions (e.g., undo/redo, copy, paste) in order to be 
able to broadly applicable in a production environment. Furthermore, the 
core gesture set is implemented as native Apple iPad application communi-
cating with the proView framework.  
As next step, our proof-of-concept prototype will be extended in order to 
support multi-touch tables as well. Using this modeling application, further 
experiments will be conducted to evaluate cooperative process modeling on 
multi-touch devices.  
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